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in their efforts to propagate and preserve
New Zealand's rare waterfowl.
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DUCKS UNLIMITED (N.ZI INC.,
PO BOX 74,HAMILTON, NEW ZEALANI)

THC TOKAANU
1OTH DUCKS
UNLIMITED

ANNUAL MEETING
14TH JULY 1984

Members: Don't miss what has become the
'social event of the year'. Participate in DU's
major fund raising function by attending the
annual meeting and dinner at THC Tokaanu.
This will be our 10th Annual Meeting and
we are sure it will be a memorable occasion.

Over $7,000 was raised at last years annual
auction and with your stpport this years
figure could go over $10,000. And as men-
tioned in the last 'Flight' we need lots of
money to maintain the fantastic progress DU
has made over the past ten years.

This year's auction items look like being
the best to date, with several superb water-
fowl paintings, items of pottery, air guns,
carved waterfowi decoys, waterfowl books,
waterfowl hunters equipment, and so on.

As can be seen from the following pro-
gramme, DU Honorary Member Horrie
Sinclair will be our guest speaker. For near-
ly twenty-five years Horrie Sinclair has own-
ed and managed New Zealand's best private-
ly owned wetlands - nearly 800 acres not
far from Dunedin. With neighbours who
have wanted to drain every piece of water
around, Horrie's management of his
wetlands has not been without drama and in-
cident, and Horrie will relate some of his ex-
periences to us in his address.

Accommodation at THC Tokaanu has
been filling up fast, but as there are a number
of motels within walking distance of the
THC, accommodation sho-uld present no real
problems.

We have three important additions to this
year's annual meeting programme, these are;
the presentation of the Bill Barrett trophy
(see DU News), the presentation of ten year
badges, and the presentation oftrophies for
winners of the clay bird championships.

This year's registration fee will be $20 per
person. This is only a small increase on last
year's figure and is very inexpensive when
one looks at the superb annual dinner we had
last year. Thanks must, of course, go to THC
Manager Keith Barnett for helping us keep
the cost down.

Sunday morning will again be used for a
social gathering over coffee and biscuits.
This proved very popular last year and the
morning was particularly good for DU Sales
Department. Likewise the fine display of
Winchester products proved extremely
popular and we are hopeful that something
similar can be arranged this year.

The full programme for the weekend of
the tenth annual meeting is as follows:

Friday 13th July
9.00am DU's International Clay Bird

Championships at the
Taumarunui Gun CIub.

Saturday 14th July
l. l.30pm Registration - $20lhead
2.2.00pm Welcome and Apologies
3. 2.05pm Minutes of the 1983 Annual

Meeting and Matters Arising.
4. 2.15pm President's Report and presen-

tation of the Financial
Statement

5.2.25pm Appointment of Auditors for
1984-85

U
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICIALS FOR 1983.84

6. 2.30pm

7. 2.40pm

8. 2.50pm

9. 3.00pm

10.3.45 pm

ll.4.00pm

12.4.05pm

13. 4.10pm

14.4.l5pm

15. 4.20pm
16.4.25pm
17. 4.40pm
18. 7.00pm
19. 7.45pm

20.8.15pm
21.9.30pm

Election of four (4) Directors
from the floor of the meeting
Report on operation 'Pateke'
(Neil Hayes)
Presentation of the 'Breeder of
the Year Award'
Guest Speaker: Mr H.A.
Sinclair will address the meeting
on the topic 'Twenty five years
of wetlands management'
Break for refreshments (Presi-
dent's'Shout').
Presentation of the Bill Barrett
trophy
Report on operation 'Gretel'
(Jim Campbell)
Report on operation 'Whio'
(David McNeil)
Report on operation 'Branta'
(Neil Hayes)
Editorial Report (Neil Hayes)
General Business
Refreshments
Annual Dinner
Presentation of
(a) Ten year badges
(b) Clay bird championship

trophies
Annual Auction
Refreshments
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Bill Barrett our Life Member in Australia
has very generously sent us a sizeable sum of
money for us to establish a new annual award

- to be awarded to the DU member who,
in the opinion of the DU Board of Directors,
has done most during the year to promote the
aims and objectives of Ducks Unlimited. The
trophy is currently being made and will be in
the form of a carved Blue duck mounted on
a kauri base. The Bill Barrett trophy will be
presented for the first time at the 1984 annual
meeting. The first recipient has been chosen,
but an announcement will not be made until
the meeting. Recipient names will be engrav-
ed on the trophy. We certainly thank Bill Bar-
rett for his support and initiative in
establishing the trophy.

Bill Barrett Trophy

Membership

I

Sunday 15th July
9.30am For those staying overnight cof-

fee and biscuits and 2 to 3 hours
of socialising. DU sales section
wil be open for inspection and
purchases. We also hope to have
a display of sporting goods.

CREDIT CARD FACILITIES WILL
AGAIN BE AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WEEKEND

The repeat of the DU,/Country Calendar
programme in February gave us another big
boost in membership and in April nearly 50
new members joined.

TWO NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Norman Marsh of Taupo was so impressed
by the Country Calendar programme that he
immediately sent us $500 for Life member-
ship. As a long time member of the Wildfowl
Trust, an aviculturist and ornithologist, Nor-
man says he is pleased to see DU making such
good progress. The Isaac Wildlife Trust has

Photograpfry: Neil Hayes, Philippa Scott, Gary Girvan and Ron Munro.

Ducks Unlimited (NZ) Incorporated is a private, non-profit membership organisation dedicated to the preservation, restoration and
maintenance of witlarids hatjitat in New Zealand and io the propagation oflhe country's rare waterfowl as a valuable natural resource.

ihe organisation was founded in May 1974 by a group of tai-sigfrtia conservationists and-incorporated by.them in June 1975 at
W;lli;fi;, New ZeiUna. fhe natioiral headquiterimailing addres,s is PO Bo174, Hamilton and the registered physicaladdress is

8a Horichens Road, Hamilton. "Flight" is the official quart;rly publication of Ducks Unlimited (N7) Incorporated reaching- 13-00 - -.
devoted members and friendi concelned with waterfowi conse.rition. DU membership begins at $5.00 pa for Junior to $15.00 for full
;;G.;hiilith pioririo" for trade and life members. Membership_ of Duqks Unlirniied carries with it subscription to this publication' 

-

i" "ii"i. 
pi"-pti.iir.iv, members who move are urged to forward their new address alongrrith currentrnembership details to national

h;"a;;;6;r. i;it.iiu"d tiii,iriurtia -""ui.iipis and photographs should-be.qddressed to the :!Flight" Editor. Views expressed bv
contributors are their own and do not necessarily constiiute thbse of Ducks Unliinited (NZ) Incorporated.
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also taken up Life membership. The Trust's
founder, Neil Isaac, is a Trustee of the World
Wildlife Fund of N.Z. and is well known for
his outstanding work in developing Peacock
Springs, which consists of a series of lagoons
that have been landscaped from the quarry-
ing work of Neil's construction company.

NEW TRADE MEMBERS
The Stanley Ammunition Company who
recently moved into part of the Colonial Am-
munition Company factory and who are pro-
ducing shotgun cartridges and components
have loined as Trade members. Halcyon
Publishing Co. have also joined as Trade
members, as have the new Wellington com-
pany the Pacific Arms Company. Th.e

iewellerv manufacturing company and retail
tompany Partridge and Savage of Lydney
Place, Porirua, have also recently joined. as

Trade members. John Savage, Managing
Director, of Partridge & Savage has been a
long time supporter of DU and he will in fact
qualify for a fen year membership badge this
year.

DONATIONS
With the new financial year underway we are

oleased to reporl that subscriptions and dona-
iions have been keeping our Treasurer, Carry
Girvan, extremely busy. We would like to
thank the following for some very generous

donations; B. Coe, N. Marsh, H.E' Wagner,
M.D. Midgley, D. Brown, B. Chudleigh, M.
Dugdale, R.i. pinkerton, P. Nola, A.C.
Hellyer, R.E. Satherley and E. Hansen.

Clav Bird
ChamfionshiPs

The DU Clay Bird Championships, to be

held on Friday l3th July at the Taumarunui
Gun Club, have aroused considerable interest.
Unfortuantely entries have had to be limited
to 54, so ifyou are attending and haven't yet

filled in the form in the last 'Flight' please

droo Jack Worth a note at Ryburn Road,
R.D.4, nuakura, Hamilton, straight away.
Entries close 6.7.84.

Good PublicitY
in Southland-

DU gained some good exposure at a recent
Duck -Hunters Foium organised by the
Southland Acclimatisation Society and held
in Invercargill. As part of the forum the 750

neoole who attended viewed the DU,/Coun-
[rv batendar video tape. Other topics in the
forum covered such mat'ters as, duck calling'
hunting techniques, shotguns and cartridges,
the law, and habitat.

In all, an excellent hunter education forum
for whiih the society is to be congratulated.

Shooting Success
Congratulations to l0 year DU member

Murrai Dench of Hamilton on his selection
for the New Zealand team at the recent na-
tional Clay Target Championships held in
Christchurch.

FINANCIAL REPORT
AUDITORS'REPORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF
DUCKS UNLIMITED (N.2.) INC.

We have audited the financial statements
comfrising the Statement of Assets and

Liabjfitieslnd the Income and Expenditure
Aicount, together with the Notes thereto, in
acio.aance iith accepted auditing standards
and have carried out such procedures as we

considered necessary.- - 
in .otn*o, with other organisations of a

similar nature, control over the income prior
to it being recorded is limited, and,there are

no practiiat audit procedures to determine
the'effect of this limited control.

In our opinion, the financial statements
eive. subieit to the possible effect of the
limiiea control over the income referred to
in tfre preceding paragraph' a tJu! and fair
view oi the linanaial position of the Society

as at 3l march 1984 and the results of its ac-

tivities for the year ended on that date'
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DUCKS UNLIMITED (N.2.) INC
NOTES TO

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED

31 MARCH 1984

Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Chartered Account

Wellington, NZ
30 April 1984
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES
fh. gsne.at accounting policies recognised

as appropriate in the preparatlon oI tnese

financial statements are:^--'ihi 
-.utrr.ement base adopted is that of

historical cost.
Reliance has been placed on the. assump-

tion that the Society is a going concern'
The following are the particular accoun-

tins. oolicies which have a material effect on
iiiJ i".ut"t.rent of results and financial
oosition and are unchanged from last year'

lncome is recorded as received'
Stock has been valued at the lower of cost

or net realisable value.-- Sio.t Purchased for OPq-gIg.'
.CdPTgT-" .BRANTA" ANd .PATEKE, iS

exoensed when Purchased.- 
ihe results and linancial position of the

Hamilton Chapter are not reflected in these

accounts.
Z. lt i f"r"tt 

"ent 
Account represents funds

purt"a to the Society by the Hamilton
Chapter. Interest on those funds ts pard to
the ChaPter.
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by Myfryn Owen, Assistant Director of
Research at the Wildfowl Trust

The following article is reproduced by kind permission of the Wildfowl Tlust. It is an extremely informative article and one which is of
direct interest to our walerfowl scene - for where would we be without our alien waterfowl? - mallards, black swans, Can-1d-1 g-e3se,

Gi"i r""i, 
"t.-. 

In reading ttre commeotr atout 6a"aaa g""r" i" the U.K. it should be born in mind that the Canada's in the U.K. Have

always been tooked opor,-", an ornamental species and iot ts wildfowl; with the result that most flocks in the U.K. have become very

domesticated.

north east Scotland. More worrying are the
increasing complaints from farmers that the
geese are damaging their crops and, being
resident throughout the year, the birds un-
doubtedly do considerable harm locally to
cereal crops as well as grass. Many, including
some conservationists, feel that the situation
is getting out of hand, and indeed many
farmers and estates are taking action by in-
creasing winter shooting. After all, if popula-
tion growth continues at the present rate we
shall have 57,000 by 1990 and 120,000 by the
turn of the century!

Although Greylag Geese Anser anser are
native British birds all of those seen
nowadays in the south are the result of in-
troductions. A small breeding population
still survives in the Outer Hebrides, but eggs
were taken from there to establish a stock
in south-west Scotland in the late 1930s and
from there birds were 'transplanted' further
south. There are now probably 3,000 feral
Greylags in Great Britain, and a native
population of 1,000 or so all.in Hebrides.
Unfortuantely- some introductions into
south-east England involved pink-billed
Eastern Greylags and these can be regarded
as alien stock.

The Egyptian Goose Alopochen oegyp'
tiacus (really a closer relative of shelducks
than of geese) established a full-winged flock
in Norfolk following introductions in the
18th century. It is still almost entirely
restricted to that county, with the main con-
centration being on the Holkham estate. The
group is obviously self-supporting and the
birds survive the winter well, but there is no
evidence of increase of spread, with numbers
stable at 300-400 birds. This is probably due
to the poor survival of the young, many of
which succumb to predation by crows.

. The colourful Mandarin Duck 1tx
Salericulata has obvious attractions as an or-
namental bird, and has the additional appeal
that it has no obvious counterpart in Europe.
The Mandarin is an inhabitant of deciduous
forests in its native China, nesting in tree
holes along slow running rivers and feeding
in the wet areas along the banks. There is lit-
tle of this habitat in Britain but introductions
into Surrey and Berkshire earlier in thls cen-

tury succeeded in establishing a viable
population. The birds are still centred there,
with only isolated pockets elsewhere (in-
cluding one of the River Tay near Perth).
Numbers have, and are probably continuing
to, increase, from about 500 in the early
1950s to perhaps 1,000-1,500 today. Con-
sidering the uncertain state of the native
population in the far east, this is encourag-
ing, though the shortage of suitable forests
will set a relatively slow limit on future
numbers.

A close relative of the Mandarin, and
almost as colourful, the Carolina or Wood
Duck,4ix sponsa has also been the subject
of several introduction attempts. The species
is yet to become firmly established in the
wild, probably because of shortage of
suitable nesting holes.

The North American Ruddy Duck Oxyura
jamaicensis is the only establishd alien whose
introduction was accidental. Aviculturalists
found it very difficult to rear ducklings ar-
tificially so in the past at Slimbridge, females
were allowed to rear their own young, which
were rounded up before taking flight. In the
early 1950s a few escaped and a feral flock
became established in Chew Valley Lake,
Avon. Some escapes from other collections
have supplemented this stock. Two separate
groups, on in the Midlands and one in Avon
and Somerset, were soon established and there
was some interchange between them, with the
northern group moving south to the Avon
reservoirs in winter.

Numbers have been monitored fairly close-
ly and since most birds are on reservoirs and
lakes in well populated areas most are pick-
ed up in the winter national wildfowl counts.
The spread and growth ofthe species was so
rapid that it could. without exaggeration, be
called an explosion, with the total reaching
almost 1,800 in 1980. Experts have always
predicted that the Ruddy Duck would be
severely hit by a hard winter, after all it is a
very small duck, unable to stand great ex-
tremes of temperature. It is dependent on
open water (it is almost ungainly on land and
among the most aquatic of wildfowl) and has
no tradition of migrating to milder areas of

Europe when cold weather strikes. It was with
considerable interest therefore that we ex-
amined the results of the counts at the end
of the cold winter 1981-82.

We found, to our surprise, that at the very
least 60 per cent of the ducks had survived

- this hard winter caused no more than a
slight hiccup in the progress of this North
American species. ;,'

Most people welcome, or at least have no
objection to, the spread of the Ruddy Duck
here. Although it is most unlikely to have
reached our shores in sufficient numbers to
colonise of its own accord, it is causing no
harm to anyone's interest, and is an attrac-
tive species with no close competitors among
our native ducks. The only concern has been
expressed in southern Europe, where some
fear that if the Ruddy crosses the channel it
will spread southwards and compete or inter-
breed with the White-headed Duck, now
almost extinct in Europe (only a handful of
pairs remain in Spain). Others argue that the
Whiteheaded Duck is doomed there anyway
and that there is sufficient difference between
the two species to prevent interbreeding and
severe competition.

Whatever the truth, the matter is out of our
hands - there are now regular occurences in
France and following hard weather here in
January 1982 there were at least three there,
including a pair. It seems only a matter of
time...

What of the future? Are we going to see
any new species being established artificial-
ly? It is agreed that, in general, man's in-
terference in introducing species has been
highly undesirable. This was recognised in our
l98l Wildlife and Countryside Act in that fur-
ther spread of established aliens was pro-
hibited except under licence. Licences would
not be granted except possibly in the case of
the Mandarin, in recognition of the precarious
situation in China. Deliberate introductions
of other aliens was made illegal and a code
of conduct for aviculturalists, if adhered to,
will probably ensure that we will not again
see aliens established artificially, though there
is, of course, the slight possibility that some
might achieve it without help.

Wherever man has travelled, he has
deliberately, or accidentally been responsi-
ble for carrying with him other organisms
which have established thriving populations
in places which they could not conceivably
have colonised naturally. Accidental disper-
sal of plants, invertebrates and even mam-
mals such as rats have later caused serious
problems by damaging crops and threaten-
ing native species, and deliberate introduc-
tions by man have been far from
trouble-free.

There have been two main reasons for in-
troducing new species - ornamental (they
look nicer than native ones or they remind
the traveller of home) and to provide useful
commodities'for man (food, clothing or
sport). Most mammals and birds have been
introduced largely to be exploited by man
and in most cases the effects on wildfowl
have been extremely damaging. A classic ex-
ample was of course the Hawaiian Goose
which was pushed to the verge of extinction
following the introduction into Hawaii of
predators such as the Indian Mongoose
(ironically to try to control the introduced
rat population) and direct hunting by man.

Arctic foxes were introduced on to the
Aleutian Islands in the early part of this cen-
tury to support a trapping industry there and
this almoit extinguished the distinctive
Canada Goose which nested there. The
Auckland Islands Flightless Teal was wiped

out on many of the islands after the introduc-
tion of cats and Pigs. The list is
endless . . . but this account deals with the
fate of introduced wildfowl in Britain.

The first introduction and our most
familiar alien is the Canada Goose Bronta
canadensis which was brought over in the
17th century as an ornamental bird and
perhaps with a view to eventual sport
StrooCing. Canada Geese were present in Lon-
don at least as early as 1671 and they were
thereafter dispersed to several large estates
where they were fostered and where they
established viable flocks. Notable concentra-
tions were established at Windsor, Holkham
(Norfolk), Harewood (Yorkshire) and the
area of Nottinghamshire known as the
Dukeries.

Canada Geese are very adaptable and pro-
lific breeders, but the large race introduced
here is rather sedentary and without help,
spread from the estates would have been
rather slow. However, early in this century
as numbers in some sites became undesirably
high, dispersal was aided by man. Flocks
were rounded up when flightless in summer
and transported to areas of suitable habitat
elsewhere. Canada Geese were soon to be
found in most parts of the country where
they were suitable breeding places. The prac-
tice of moving flightless birds then ceased'

Canada Geese naturally breed in places
safe from land predators (coyotes and wolves

in North America), on islands, clift's or even
in trees. lslands were the only suitable places
available in southern England and the spread
of the birds coincided with a great increase
in the area of gravel pits, many with suitable
nesting places, in the valleys of the Thames,
Trent, the Ouse and its tributaries. The birds
soon spread to gravel pits from park lakes
and this trend is continuing. Although the
production of gravel has fallen slightly since
the era of peak motorway construction in the
early 1970s, new areas continue to be ex-
cavated and the demand for water space for
recreation means that many of these are left
to flood rather than filled for agriculture or
building.

The first organised attempt to assess the
numbers of Canada Geese on a countrywide
basis was in 1953, when the total amounted
to 4,000 birds at most. The 1968 census in-
dicated there were just over 10,000 and in
1976 no fewer than 19600 were counted. In
the late 1970s the species was recorded in no
fewer than 484 l0km squares in Great Bri-
tain. The growth has not been even
throughout the country, as numbers have
been controlled in Scotland and the north-
west Midiands, balanced by enormous in-
creases in the Thames ValleY.

One interesting f'eature is that the British
Canada Goose has developed a tradition of
migrating to moult to the Beauly Firth in
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Mole Ruddy Duck displays to female: Picture Philippo Scott
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a worthy cause. The fact that DU raised
more money in 1983/84 than any previous
year speaks well of the dedication and in-
genuity of DU's national network of
volunteers. That it achieved those milestones
during a time when the economy was suffer-
ing from a variety of ills is even more im-
pressive. Hard work in the field is the
ingredient most critical to the conserving of
waterfowl. And it is the main element that
sets Ducks Unlimited apart from other con-
servation organisations,

Special, sincere thanks are due to Ducks
Unlimited, Inc, U.S.A. who gifted items for
the annual auction of a varied nature, from
waterfowl art to porcelain, to books and
wood sculpture - the major boost to auc-
tion income. We also thank Nga Manu Tiust
and the Mt Bruce Native Bird Reserve for
their supportive attitude towards the Brown
Teal programme; Brendan Coe our Printer
for producing a brilliant members' magazine
at very economic cost; Winchester New
Zealatd and the Wildlife Service for support
with Flight advertising; and of course our
friends at the N.Z. Wildlife Service and in
the acclimatisation society movement with
whom we have a close working relationship.

New opportunities to benefit waterfowl
are occurring constantly and Ducks
Unlimited plans to grasp these and make the
most of its donated resources. To the
dedicated volunteers and members who

South Island in late March and were
distributed to members in the North Island.
We again failed to supply the demand by a
large margin and apologise to those farmer
members who missed out.

Tribute must again be paid to the Wildlife
Service for supplying the geese and to
Lawrence Piper of the North Canterbury Ac-
climatisation Society for pinioning and
holding the geese and Peter Mcleod for
organising the boxes and air freighting the
birds.

Aviculture
To combat the problem of the larger water-

fowl on open pond waterfowl collections .-
geese, swans, shelducks, etc, - eating all the
food, farmer member Ron Munro of Inver-
cargill has come up with the ingenious device
shown in the photo's below. The arrangement
allows ducks and ducklings to feed at leisure,
but prevents the larger birds from gaining ac-
cess. The larger birds are fed separately in the
recommended manner - from troughs and
not by having their food scattered on open
ground.

Ron's structure is highly recommended and
in the breeding season ensures a high rate of
duckling survival. It is most certainly a sound
management technique.

Project Reports

The Carolina Wood Duck - male.

Full project reports will be given at the an-
nual meeting, but briefly, in Pateke. The
number of Brown Teal reared for the 1983-84
breeding season, which ended on April 3fth,
looks almost certain to set an all time record.
Final figures are not yet to hand but could
be as high as 130 birds reared. Over 80 are
now in residence at the Mt Bruce Native Bird
Reserve pending their shipment and release
in Northland in late July.

DU has just financed the materials for fen-
cing the Matapouri Estuary roost site in Nor-
thland (see last 'Flight') at a cost of $827.

BRANTA
A small shipment of geese arrived from the

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT ON 1983/84

OPERATIONS
The year under review was one when many
New Zealanders' hopes and spirits seemed
as depressed as the economy . . . when quite
a few appeared to feel as if things were out
of their control and nothing they could do
would help. But this didn't deter Ducks
Unlimited members. The past year has been
an outstanding one for your organisation.
Membership increased by some 25Vo andthe
magical 1,000 mark is very close to being
achieved. For the first time DU funds were
spent on habitat creation (at Pokeno, to
benefit Grey Teal) and a considerable sum
was allocated toward Brown Teal research.
The annual auction saw a record income,
record attendance and the presentation of the

Wildlife Conservation Award by the N.Z.
Wildlife Service to recognise DU's significant
contribution to the conservation of the coun-
try's wildlife. A record number of Brown
Teal was reared in captivity and subsequently
released into the wild; large numbers of Grey
Teal nest boxes were erected; the establish-
ment of Canada Geese in the North Island
progressed well and there are now some
2-3,000 geese in residence. Other highlights
were impressive publicity in the form of a
DU,/'Country Calendar' television pro-
gramme and the new-look flight magazine
which is creating considerable interest in the
organisation and its work.

Glancing at last year's figures - in spite
of the dismal economy we raised more
money for waterfowl conservation than in
any of our previous ten years. Membership
funds increased dramatically to $8,500;
specifically, Horrie Sinclair was responsible
fbr enrolling 70 members and the Hamilton
Chapter 254 members. The annual auction

income, at $9,100, increased by a third com-
pared with the previous year - a remarkable
result. The Hamilton Chapter donated
$2,000 to swell the DU bank balance. Dona-
tions were an encouraging $3,900. Among
other notable donations and grants were
those of the Ministry of Recreation & Sport
(for Flight production); the Environmental
Council (for a Brown Teal display unit) and
the Department of Internal Affairs (Brown
Teal release). Costs were held at realistic
levels. Substantial funds were employed 'in
the field' and some monies approved in the
last financial year, primarily for Brown Teal
research, were uplifted at the beginning of
the new accounting year.

How was so much accomplished in such
a difficult year? Through the hopes and
dedication of DU members and supporters.
Keeping one eye focused on the future, DU
members donated more as a group than they
ever have before because they are positive
minded people confident they are supporting
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RELOADERS
SUPPLIES LTD

No, I lN N,Z. FOR ALL
YOUR SPORI'NG SUPPT'ES

wRtTE TO PO BOX 13-010 ONEHUNGA OR TEL. (09) 665-407 FOR FREE PRICE LIST

NEW BOOK AVAILABLE
New from DU sales section is one of the best
books we have seen on wetlands management.
Written by the experts of the lnternational
Waterfowl Research Bureau the book covers such
topics as: management of Water Levels,
Management of Vegetation, Creation of Wetlands,
Creation of Artificial Nesting Sites, Prevention of
Crop Damage, Endangered Species
Management, and much more. 368 pages.
Order your copy now, from:$18.50

(inc Postage) DU (NZ) lnc. P.O. Box74, Hamilton

GUARANTEE
YOUR COPY

Please send me one
year's subscription to
Rod and Rille
magazine. (6 issues)
I enclose my cheque/
money order for $10.50.

Name:..........

MAGA,ZINE

New Zealand's Premier Sporting Publication

Upland gamebird hr:nting.
Wildfowling. Big game

hunting. Seafishing.
Trout angling. Magazine

38-1 38

ROII&RITI.E

Address:

PETONE

Post to:
Rod & Rifle

PO Box

9

championed DU's cause in the past year I say
'thank you' for another great year.

When I reflect on DU's astonishing growth
over the past decade, I find my hope renew-
ed that we will continue to expand until a
healthy future for New Zealand waterfowl
is assured. DU's approach to waterfowl con-
servation helps to ensure that the en-
vironmental quality of all ow lives (and I
mean ducks and people) will be enhanced
and the legacy we can leave future genera-
tions will be a living one.

I
I
I
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HUNTERS AI\D CONSERVATION

No New Zealand hunter should ever return from the field

r wetland without feeling richer for the CE no
o

of daY it was. Sure, he maY have missed
ffiatter what kind be emPtY But the
his duck or Pheasant' d his bag frTaYafi

hunter can still come home with something in his pocket

artdthat's Pride'
hunt and fiantral

Pride because there's still a quiet place

habltat where gajf,rrie caf]I thrive'
to

Today,thevoiceofConservationislouderthanever
before. The .*ir,-or trr.f,;i.r rr^ brought conservation to

theattentionofpeoplewhohaveneveibeforebeen
Concernedwithimproperlyffia\agedforests,watersand
werlands. Keeping i.r ,tl-p^;irh thEse demands of the '80s'

Government i tafing ,^ ..r.r-increasing role in setting

aside open spaces to ,rirrre futu rc g.i{r^tions of room for

\Thether he took a limrtbagor merelY received exefclse,

the has ioined in steP with tradition, avalued

tradition which has Preserved the sPort of hunting in New
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importafit contributions to the mafiagement of our back

Countq/ andwildlife since days They have been

in the forefront of nearlY every worthwhile conservatlon

movement for over a century'

recteation.

In the Years ahead, as competition for oPen space
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of the stake that the New Zealand hunter has in the out-of-

doors; and the vital role that the s has PlaYed in

Dreserving this
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priceless land, and its wildlife, for the

of all New Zealanders.
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BROWN TEAL RESEARCH
The ecology of Brown Teal (Ansas aucklandica chlorotis) on Gt Barrier lsland

Set out below is the initial draft of the Ph D Research programme to be conducted by Grant Dumbell. Ducks Unlimited (N.2.) Inc
is supporting this research to the tune of a minimum $Z,OO0 pJr ygar and we are delighted to announce that the research commenced in

June, ind oir first payment has now been made to the Univeriity bf Auckland. While we can certainly glaim some of the credit for getting

the pioject off the giouna, ou. grateful thanks must go to John Craig, Senior Lecturer in Zoology at the University of Auckland and Murray
wiliiams of the Wildlife Servic"e for setting the who'ie thing in moti-on. We wish Grant every zuccess with the research and we are sure he

will provide much essential information about Brown Teal in the wild.

whiie juvenile and unpaired birds also
use it. Detailed observation of the
behaviour of marked individuals will in-
dicate likely roles of the roost and allow
hypotheses to be formulated and tested.

METHODS:
The principal study areas will be the Awana
Flat, but birds will also be monitored at other
known centres of concentration. In all areas
it will be a priorty to individually mark birds.
This will be done using colour bands and
possibly nasal saddles. Some birds in the
main study area will be fitted with radio's
to allow regular tracking and location. Mist
nets, drift traps and possibly baited traps will
be used to capture birds for marking.

Teal areas will be mapped quantitatively
and qualitatively so habitat variables are
known. Regular transects will be made
through these areas to determine what pro-
portion of the population is using each area

and for what. Areas used for breeding,
leeding and roosting will receive extra atten-
tion. The transects will also reveal whether
the island holds one population or several
discrete sub-populations,

Permanent observation hides will be
established in high use areas. These will allow
territories, numbers, movements and
behaviour to be monitored without distur-
bance. Feeding preferences will be in-
vestigated using fecal analysis.

The population structure will be determin-
ed by ageing birds and the disappearance of
marked individuals will reveal. mortality
rates. Natality will be monitored by nest
recording. Life tables may be used to analyse
this data and clarify the population status.
Population estimates may be made using
capture - re@pture techniques. However
these will only be used if initial fieldwork
suggests the assumptions of the various
methods are satisfied.

DISCUSSION:
This project is designed to provide a large
data base on the bird ecology on Great Bar-
rier Island. It is the last sizeable teal popula-
tion and although still largely in its native
state the birds have.partially adapted to the
semi-developed pastoral environment. By
understanding the birds use of this environ-
ment, other similar areas may be found so
a stop can be put to the decline.

While the above is an outline of the pro-
ject and how it will be carried out, the exact
form will be finalised with Dr Murray
Williams of the Wildlife Service. At all times
the research will keep in mind the re-
quirements of those who are engaged in the
conservation of the species.

A timetable of three summers fieldwork
and six months for final writing is envisag-
ed. It is planned that fieldwork will begin by
June 1984. Supervision will be given by Dr
John Craig of the Zoology Department,
University of Auckland.

REFERENCES

BACKGROUND
The endemic Brown Teal (Anas aucklandica
chlorotis) is New Zealand's rarest waterbird
and is included in the Red Data Book as a
vulnerable species (King, 1981). The total
number of birds is probably no more than
1500 and the species is continuing to shrink
in both numbers and range (Fisher et. al,
1969; Hayes and Williams, 1983). This is in
stark contrast to 100 years ago when Buller
described the bird as being "distributed all
over the country, being met with in every in-
land lake, and often in the deep freshwater
streams that run into them". (Turbott,
197 6:221).

In the South Island it is virtually extinct.
Relict populations persist only in parts of
Fiordland. It is now extinct on Stewart Island
where it was recorded by Bull et. al, (1976).

In the North Island the species is largely
restricted to Northland and Great Barrier
Island. Small groups persist in the Waikato,
Bay of Plenty and Coromandel but only the
Great Barrier population can be considered
safe in the short term. It is thought to
number 800-1000 birds.

The species adapts well to captivity and
successful avicultural techniques have been
documented by Reid and Roderick, (1973),
Hayes, (1981) and Hayes and Williams,
(1983). Liberations of captive reared birds
onto Kapiti Island, (Williams, 1969), The
Manawatu lakes and Matakana Islands,
(Hayes and Williams, 1983), have not been
as successful as hoped due to pressure from

existing waterfowl, disturbance from hun-
ting, and predation.

There is rrow considerable concern about
the future of this species. A recent joint
meeting between the Wildlife Service and
Ducks Unlimited, called to discuss the future
conservation programme for the species,
identified the need for a major research pro-
ject to clarify:
(i) The birds habitat preferences, par-

Captive Brown Teal.
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Research worker Grant Dumbell, B.Sc.
Hons. (lst Class) Victoria University.

Estimated Expence Categories for 1984
Grant towards purchase of farm bike for

travel on Great Barrier Island $1,000
Bike operating expenses

(petrol, repairs, etc.) 400
Travel to and from

Great Barrier Island 100
Freight to Island 100

$2,000

ticularly those in the modified
agricultural environment of Great Bar-
riet Island and Northland.

(ii) The dynamics of the Great Barrier
Island population and the potential for
removing birds for release on the main-
land and

(iii)The function of the communal roosting
habit and identification of features com-
mon to roost sites.

This research proposal outlines an in-
vestigation which attempts to answer these
questions for the Great Barrier Island
population ofteal. It is subdivided into three
sections.

OBJECTIVES:
(l) To determine the habitat preferences of

Brown Teal on Great Barrier Island.
Here the main thrust will be to identify
those habitat variables which correlate
with Brown Teal distribution and den-
sity. These will be subdivided according
to the birds use of the habitat.
a) feeding areas and food

preferences.
b ) breeding areas including territory,

nest site and brood rearing
requirements.

c) roosting areas.

(iii) To determine the function of the roost.
Currently little is known about the fuc-
tions of the communal roost. It appears
roost sites are traditiona.l Qnd may form
focus points for a populdtion. Should
they be lost, the population may become
more dispersed, leading to a decline.
Many behavioural activities such as pair
bonding, are connected with the roost

t2

Captive Brown Teal
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Welerlowl; Ducksi fsss &
Sw!n3 ol thc Wortd by Frank
Todd. This is the ultimate in
waterfowl books and a must for
all DU members.4O0 Daoes
covering the status of the worl-d's
waterfowl. their aviculture and
general management. Also con-
tains excellent chapters on
photography and on hunting
and conservation attitudes.
Prlce 349.50.

Wildtowl Management on ln-
land Wato.s by iha Game Con-
sarvancy. 100 pags covering
th6 construction ol habitat for
watsrfowl, planting, loafing and
nesting ratts, nests, and pro-
pagation. Prlce 39.50.

The HAWAIIAN
COOSE

Janr,tt Kear& A.J. B.rgrr

The Hawaiian Goosa by Janel
Kear & A.J. Berger. This
outstanding bmk is an absorb-
ing account of the world's most
successf ul walerfowl conserua-
tion project. 154 pages covering
the enlire Hawaiian Gmse prG

popula-
to over

The Children's Guide to the
Blrds ot lh6 New Zealand
Riverc, Lakes and Open Coun-
try. New from DU sales divis,i,on
is this delightful booklet written
by DU member Gordon Ell. This
16 page bmklet provides details
about birds most likely lo be
seen on our rivers, iakes and
open country and contains 27
superb photographs by well
known photographer Geoff
Moon. lt is a must for the kids.
Prlce $5 lncl p&p.

Oucks, Ponds & People by
John Switl of B.A.S.C. 112

r DUCKS,

!.r":":
PEOPLE

pages provide a guide to ths
management of small lakes and
ponds for watertowl. (DU's best
selling book.) Prlce 97.50.

Ducks Unlimited membership
badges, sized 5/8" diameter,
leaturing the corporate symbol
in gold/white/blue are available
trom DU Headquaners, PO Box
74, Hamilton. Price $5 each.

A Coloured Key to the Water-
towl ol the World by Sir Peter
Scott.96 pages with coloured
plat€s and notes detailing the
status ol the waterfowl of the
world. Prlce $8.50.

New from DU sales division. A
greetings card showing our rare
Brown Teal in pen and rnk by
Wellinglon anist Pamela Mat-
thews. There are ten cards and
envelopes per pack. Four cards
are in a plain finish, three in a
silver linish and three in a
bronze finish. Very high quality
and only $5 per pack incl p&p.
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ORDEB FORI/I

PLEASE ALLOW APPROX. 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY
TO: DUCKS UNLIMITED (N.2,) lNC., DATE...............

PO BOX 74

HAMILTON

PLEASE POST ME THE FOLLOW|NG (Att prices inctude posrage)
Waterfowl: Ducks, Geese & Swans of the World
A Coloured Key To The Waterlowl of the World
Ducks Ponds & People
Wildfowl Management on lnland Waters
The Duckshooters Bag

DU Badge(s)
Brown Teal Greetings Cards (per pack of 10)

Ducks Unlimited (N.2.) Decalzs
Birds of the NZ Rivers, Lakes and Open Country
The Hawaiian Goose
Gamebird Hunting
DU Tie
Managing Wetlands
I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR $...... ...., .....IN PAYMENT

NAME (Please prinr)...............
ADDRESS........

II II IIIITIIIIIIIII tII

Cost each

$49.50
$8.s0
$7.50

$9,50
$7.00
$5.00
$5.00
$1.00
$5.00

$22,s0
$7.00

$12.50

$18.50
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Ouck Shootgrs Bag by Murray
Williams: 120 pages covering
tacts, figur€s and wildlifo
manag€ment Ot watertwl in N .2.
Prtc. 57.00 hcl p&p.
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The mighry Canoda

Glmoblrd Huntlng by Tom
Cailhn6$. 96 pagas coveflng
probl€ms. questions and
mileBon gamebird hunting in
N.Z. Pdcc 37.00 lncl p&p.
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